Form3 announces its expansion plans across Europe
4 June 2019
Form3, the Cloud-native payments platform provider has revealed its ambitious growth plans for
expansion across Europe and a new dedicated team based in Amsterdam.
Founded in 2016, Form3 has led the UK digital payments marketplace with its cloud-native, API
payments platform enabling financial institutions and regulated fintechs access to real-time, ACH and
Direct Debit payments in the UK and Europe. Form3 who are already serving several large customers
in Europe is set to grow by approx. 300% this year and has already expanded its workforce by 50%
since 2018.
Michael Mueller, CEO of Form3 commented, “The need for better access to scalable and efficient
payments technology is a global challenge. From the outset, our mission has been to make payments
faster, easier and more cost effective for the global financial community and in doing so, ensuring
financial inclusion is possible for everyone. Our expansion across Europe means we can better serve
our customers, many of whom are multi-national financial institutions wanting both domestic and
pan-European payment services and solutions at low cost.”
Today’s announcement also sees a new dedicated team based in Amsterdam to support Form3’s
European growth and address the strong demand from customers and prospects looking for a single
API platform approach to payments.
Alex Schoonkind, Head of Customer Success & Growth Europe commented, “It is an exciting time to
be at Form3 as we embark on our strategic expansion plans in Europe. The team is ready to build on
Form3’s growing customer base which includes European leaders such as N26, Holvi and LHV amongst
others.”
Ends
About Form3
Form3 was founded in 2016 to help create better experiences for customers and their users when moving money
globally. Their mission is to leverage technology to lower barriers and open up payment clearing and settlement
scheme access to financial communities globally in order to move money in real-time.
By combining cutting edge micro-services technology and API’s backed with decades of banking and payments
expertise, Form3’s end to end, cloud-native, payments platform enables access to payment schemes including
ACH, Direct Debits and real-time transaction processing through a single API. The cloud-native nature of the
Form3 platform means that as customers grow, we scale their mission critical payments environment quickly
and easily. It’s all automated, no hardware, no software and the service is fully managed by our 24x7 operations
team.
Our customers include UK, European and US banks, payment institutions, card payment processors and licensed
Fintechs, including Tier1 global brands.
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